
LorRae Portner - USFS and PSA Coach welcomes working with skaters of all ages, abilities,
and goals. She specializes in Skating Skills, Freestyle, Dance, Choreography and Theatrical
skating.

LorRae is a member of the Professional Skaters Association (PSA), she completed the
Foundations of Coaching course with PSA and is a member of U.S. Figure Skating (USFS). She
most enjoys working with skaters that desire to find their place on the ice, love to perform or
enjoy the sheer movement across the ice. Her goal as a coach is to help each skater develop
self confidence and discover their joy of skating through gaining skills and creative movement.

She began skating at 9 years old at a time in her life when she needed an emotional outlet for
expression. LorRae fell in love with the ice instantly and the voice it gave her; it also connected
with her competitive spirit. LorRae is a USFS 3-Time Competitor at National Showcase, in 2023
she earned the title of National Bronze Medalist in Lyrical Pop. She has skated with Minnesota
Ice Theatre for three years. She is a member of the Senior Performing Company-Tier A with
American Ice Theatre and has completed the Master Choreography Techniques certification.
She also qualified for the National Solo Dance Series in 2021. She has achieved her gold test in
skating skills and is working toward finishing her gold tests in freestyle, partnered pattern and
free dance, solo, and pairs. LorRae continues to grow her skating and education through
testing, competitively skating and attending coaching education seminars and camps.

In addition to her skating and coaching background, LorRae is attending Southern New
Hampshire University Online for a Degree in Marketing. When she is not at the rink, she enjoys
time with her dogs, exploring art, sewing and designing skating costumes, listening to music and
spending time with family.

Contact Info: (507) 766-8174 Email: lorraeportner@gmail.com


